Obtaining a Sacramento MBA Computing Account
Bay Area MBA|Full-time MBA|Sacramento MBA

About
A message from UC Davis Health System:
UCDHS “makes use of a broad framework to create a common ‘identity database’ holding secure summary information about faculty, students, staff, and in a future phase, patients. The information stored is used to support login and authentication to UC Davis computer systems and networks”.

You must have a UCDHS Computing Account to:
- Receive a Sacramento Access Badge ID
- Access the secure Student Wireless Network in the Education Building
- Print from the GSM Office Room 2203

Please contact remoncada@ucdavis.edu to request an account

Timeline for Creating Your Account
1. A notification is sent to each student with information to claim computing account*
2. Students are provided with UCDH link to “claim account” **
3. Click on the link and press “continue” at the bottom of the page
4. Input the following information:
   - Name as reflected in SISWEB
   - Date of Birth
   - Student ID number only
5. After submitting the next page will ask you to verify the correct identity
6. Next you will receive your username and be prompted to create a password
7. The username you receive and password you create will be the necessary login information to access the wifi at the Sacramento campus ***

Current students in the Bay Area MBA and/or Full-time MBA:
1. Please submit your request for an account to remoncada@ucdavis.edu
2. Refer to steps 1-6 above

*Timelines subject to UCDHS IT “Service Request” queues
**Students will only have 30 days to claim this account
***To keep account active students must login to the Student Network at least once every 6 months

Link to claim UC Davis Health System computing account (Sacramento MBA wifi):
https://iam.ucdavis.edu/

Link to claim Kerberos and Davis campus email accounts:
https://computingaccounts.ucdavis.edu/
Troubleshooting & Answers to Frequently Asked Questions

Notification to claim UCDHS computing account received

Link to "claim" account received via email from Instructional & Operations Manager

Click on the link and follow the prompts to create account

"Message says the account has already been claimed"

Input information and confirm correct identity (name in SISWEB & Student ID)

Provided username and prompted to create password

"I received an error message"

Call UCDHS IT (916) 734-4357

"The identity shown is incorrect"

Success!

Use new username and password to login to the Student wifi

"I did not receive an email"

Call UCDHS IT (916) 734-4357

Your account has not been completed yet